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News  

Local Training Sessions 
In addition to our annual UK and US training days, we are also happy to offer on-site 
local training sessions for Spike2 and Signal. These smaller training sessions can be 
tailored towards particular requirements for research groups or departments. If you are 
interested in organizing a local training seminar for your group or department, please 
contact us. 

Euro price changes 
Due to the strength of the Euro in recent months we have decreased our Euro prices for 
hardware and software to more closely match the current exchange rate. These price 
changes took effect from the 1st of May 2008. 

Meetings and events 
International Society of Electrophysiology and Kinesiology (ISEK) 
Sheraton on the Falls Hotel 
Niagara Falls, Canada  
June 18th – 21st 2008 

FENS (6th Forum of European Neuroscience) 
Palexpo Conference Center 
Geneva, Switzerland  
July 13th – 16th 2008 

Physiological Society Main Meeting 
University of Cambridge 
Cambridge, UK  
July 13th – 16th 2008 

5th Symposium for Chinese Neuroscientists Worldwide 
Changsha City 
Hunan Province, China  
July 25th – August 1st 2008 

Latest versions of Spike2 and Signal 
Updates for Spike2 and Signal are available from the CED downloads page, or by 
clicking on the links in the table below. Demonstration versions of the latest software are 
also available.   

 Spike2 downloads Signal downloads 
Spike2 version 6.08 Signal version 4.01 

Spike2 version 5.20 Signal version 3.10 

Spike2 demo Signal demo 
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https://www.isek-online.org/default.asp
http://fens2008.neurosciences.asso.fr/
http://www.physiology2008.org/
http://www.csn.org.cn/news.asp?id=160
http://www.ced.co.uk/uplsu.shtml
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http://www.ced.co.uk/s2wu5u.shtml
http://www.ced.co.uk/s2demu.shtml
http://www.ced.co.uk/sigw4u.shtml
http://www.ced.co.uk/sigw3u.shtml
http://www.ced.co.uk/sigdemu.shtml


Spike2   
 

 

Q. Can the output sequencer in Spike2 be used to control external equipment? I 
would like to be able to control a Digitimer DS5 Isolated Bipolar constant current 
stimulator and update the settings during the recording. 

A. Spike2 can generate stimulus sequencing and complex experiment control in 
real-time during sampling using its built-in output sequencer and a 1401 interface. 
This can be in the form of simple output pulses used to time stimulus delivery or 
be used to control intensity and duration of stimulus while simultaneously 
monitoring and responding to the incoming recorded data in real-time. Output 
sequences can be created quickly in a user-friendly graphical editor or written 
directly in sequencer instruction code for more complex requirements. Multiple 
stimulus protocols can then be controlled at the click of a button or press of a key. 

 
Spike2 graphical editor 

 The output sequencer can also be controlled via the script language, which 
allows reading and updating of the output values in real-time and can be used to 
control specific equipment, such as the Digitimer DS5 stimulator, during an 
experiment. The attached script, DS5control.s2s, and associated sequence, 
DS5control.pls, is an example of using a DAC output from the 1401 to 
control the DS5 stimulus output during sampling. 

 For more information on the output sequencer, see the on-line help. 

  
 

Q. I would like to start recording single channel patch clamp data over a long period 
of time. Is there a ‘continuous type’ sampling mode available in Signal? 

A. Signal has a gap free sampling mode that can be used for long recordings. In 
gap free mode only the first frame is triggered; subsequent frames start 
immediately after the previous frame finishes with no loss of data in between. 
Because of the continuous nature of sampling in this mode, multiple frame states 
and outputs using incremental pulses (amplitude or duration changes between 
sweeps) are disabled. 
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CED
We have a number of scripts available for control of external devices. Please contact us for details.

CED
Single channel patch clamp data can be analysed in Signal using idealised trace generation to determine open/closed times.


'DS5 Control.s2s|Script to allow on-line control of the DS5 stimulator using a sine wave output.

'The script is a 'work in progress' and is offered without guarantees.
'You must test it to see whether it is suitable for your application.

'CED 19/05/08

Var Delay:=5,Drop:=0, Amp:=1, Freq:=0.03;   'Stimulator settings
var StartAmp:=0;
Var name$:="DS5 control.pls";
Var seq%; 
Var seq$; 'Sequencer name
Var err%;


Seq$:=SampleSequencer$();
repeat
	If Instr(Seq$, Name$, 0) = 0 then;
    	Message("Sequencer %s not loaded", Name$);      'Check for sequnce file
		seq%:= Query("Load sequencer");
		
		if seq%=1	then
			Err%:=FileOpen("",2,0,Name$);       'If not loaded then prompt user
			
			if Err%< 0 then
				Message("Cancelled");
				Halt;		
			Endif
			
			Seq$:=FileName$(0);     'Load the file
			
		Else			
			Message("Halting");
			Halt			
		Endif
		
	else
		err%:=1;
	Endif
until seq%=0 or err%=1;

err%:=SampleSequencer(1,Name$);

DoToolbar();   
Halt;

Func DoToolbar()    'Set your own name...
ToolbarClear();     'Remove any old buttons
ToolbarSet(0, "", Idle%);   'Idle routine
ToolbarSet(1, "&Quit", Quit%);    'This button returns its number
ToolbarSet(2, "Settings", Settings%);   'Link to function
ToolbarSet(3, "Sine out", Sine%);   'Link to function
ToolbarSet(4, "Stop", Stop%);   'Link to function

ToolbarEnable(3,0);
ToolbarEnable(4,0);

return Toolbar("Your prompt", 1023);
end;

Func Idle%()   
If SampleStatus()=3 then; 'stops the output and reverts to zero V as a safety
	SampleKey("H");
endif
return 1;  'This leaves toolbar active
end;

Func Settings%()   'Button 2 routine
var ok%;
var WorkF;
Var WorkDelay%,WorkDrop%, WorkAmp, WorkStartAmp;
Var ticks;

Ticks:=SampleSeqClock(1);

If SampleStatus()=2 then
	DlgCreate("Setup");  'Start new dialog
	DlgReal(1,"Time before drop out S",0,5);
	DlgReal(2,"Duration of drop out mS",0,1000);
	DlgReal(3,"Max sine amplitude Pk-Pk V ",0,5);
	DlgReal(4,"Sine frequency Hz",0.00,100);
	DlgReal(5,"Sine offset",0.00,5);
	DlgButton(0,"Cancel");
	DlgButton(1,"OK");
	ok% := DlgShow(Delay,Drop, Amp, Freq, StartAmp); 
	If Amp+StartAmp > 5 then
		Message("Offscale. Change offset and or sine amplitude");
		Settings%();
	Endif
	
	WorkDelay% := Round(Delay / (Ticks/1000)); 'delay between dropouts
	
	If Freq > 0 then
		WorkF := Round((11930464.71*360)/(1/Freq)* (Ticks/1000)); 'angle increment in deg / step
	Else
		WorkF := 0;
	Endif
	WorkAmp := (Amp/10)*32768;
	WorkDrop% := Drop / ticks;
	WorkStartAmp := (StartAmp/5) * 1073741824;
	WorkStartAmp:=WorkStartAmp*2;
	If ok%=1 then
		SampleKey("H");	
		SampleSeqVar(1, WorkDelay%-6); 'minus exra clock ticks
		If WorkDrop%=0 then
			SampleSeqVar(2, WorkDrop%);
		Else
			SampleSeqVar(2, WorkDrop%-6);'minus exra clock ticks
		Endif
		SampleSeqVar(3, WorkAmp);
		SampleSeqVar(4, WorkF);
		SampleSeqVar(5, WorkStartAmp);
		
		ToolbarEnable(3,1);
		ToolbarEnable(4,0);	
	Endif
	
ELse
	Message("Not sampling");
Endif
return 1;  'This leaves toolbar active
end;

Func Sine%()  
SampleKey("A");
ToolbarEnable(3,0);
ToolbarEnable(4,1);	
return 1;  'This leaves toolbar active
end;

Func Stop%()   
SampleKey("H");
ToolbarEnable(3.1);
ToolbarEnable(4,0);	
return 1;  'This leaves toolbar active
end;

Func Quit%()  
SampleKey("H");
Halt	
return 0;  'This leaves toolbar active
end;

CED
DS5 Control.s2s




CED
DS5 control.pls



 
Gap free sampling mode    

Scripts: Spike2  
Q. I would like to be able mark sections of data in an average result view to 

differentiate between two separate responses. 

A. The attached script, ColourResponses.s2s, allows the user to display 
selected two time ranges in a result view in different colours in a new time view 
window. This could be used to mark multiple responses in a result view so that 
they are displayed in different colours for publication. 

 
Responses marked in different colours 

Scripts: Signal  
Q. Is there an easy way to show the numbers relating to each colour of the colour 

palette for use in a script? 

A. The attached script, ColourPalette.sgs, displays the colour palette range, 
along with numbers for each colour, in an XY view. This gives script writers a 
quick and easy display of the associated script numbers for any supported colour. 

 
Colour palette XY display 

Back to top 
Right-click the script icon 
and save to disk. 

If you have any problems 
opening the embedded 
scripts in this newsletter 
please let us know. 

Back to top 
Right-click the script icon 
and save to disk. 

If you have any problems 
opening the embedded 
scripts in this newsletter 
please let us know. 


'$ColourResponses.s2s|Script to allow the user to mark 2 different time ranges in a result view in different colours
'using cursors. The result view data is then copied to a new time view with the selected ranges displayed in different
'colours

'The script is a 'work in progress' and is offered without guarantees.
'You must test it to see whether it is suitable for your application.

'CED 19/05/08

ProcessData%();

Func ProcessData%();
var mem%; 'memory channel to hold result data
Var red%;   'Channel for red
Var Blue%;  'Channel for blue
Var RedSt,RedEnd;      'Start and end time for red
Var BlueSt,blueEnd;      'Start and end time for blue
Var RedSt%,RedEnd%;    'Start and end bins for red
Var BlueSt% blueEnd%;    'Start and end bins for blue
Var A%,B%,C%;           'Final channel numbers 
Var resFile%,data%;     'View handles for result file and new window
Var range%;
Var range;      'Tome range to display

resFile%:=FileOpen("",4,1,"Select a result view to open");      'Prompt for a result file
Window(0,0,100,100); 
WindowVisible(1);
XRange(0, MaxTime());       'Display it full screen

data%:=FileNew(7,1,10,10,100);      'Create a new data file to hold the result
Window(0,0,50,100);
WindowVisible(1);     

FrontView(resFile%);
CursorSet(4);
CursorLabel(4,1,"Start 1");     'Set cursors
CursorLabel(4,2,"End 1");
CursorLabel(4,3,"Start 2");
CursorLabel(4,4,"End 2");

Interact("Mark two time ranges to display in differnt colours",1023);
CursorRenumber();
RedSt%:= Cursor(1);
RedEnd%:= Cursor(2);
BlueSt%:= Cursor(3);
blueEnd%:= Cursor(4);
range%:= MaxTime();     'Get start and end times for ranges

RedSt:=BinToX(redSt%);
RedEnd:=BinToX(RedEnd%);
BlueSt:=BinToX(BlueSt%);
BlueEnd:=BinToX(BlueEnd%);
range:=BinToX(range%);      'Get start and end bins for ranges
	
View(data%);
Mem%:=MemChan(1,0,View(resFile%).BinSize(1));   'Create new channel to hold all data
	
ChanShow(mem%);
ChanWriteWave(mem%,View(resFile%).[],0.0);      'Copy data from result
	
Red%:=MemChan(1,0,View(resFile%).BinSize(1));       'Create new channel for red section
ChanShow(red%);
ChanColour(red%,1,16);      'Colour
ChanWriteWave(red%,View(resFile%).[redSt%:redEnd%-redSt%],RedSt);   'Copy red section
	
Blue%:=MemChan(1,0,View(resFile%).BinSize(1));      'Create new channel for blue section
ChanShow(blue%);
ChanColour(Blue%,1,24);     'Colour
ChanWriteWave(blue%,View(resFile%).[blueSt%:blueEnd%-blueSt%],blueSt);  'Copy blue section
	
A%:=ChanSave(Mem%,0);	    'Save channels
B%:=ChanSave(Red%,0);
C%:=ChanSave(Blue%,0);
		
	
ChanShow(A%);       'Display channels
ChanShow(B%);
ChanShow(C%);
	
ChanOrder(B%,0,A%);
ChanOrder(B%,0,C%);
YAxisLock(C%,1,0);             ' Set group y axis lock
Optimise(B%);
	
ChanDelete(Mem%);       'Delete the temporary memory channels
ChanDelete(Red%);
ChanDelete(Blue%);
	
View(data%);
XRange(0.0,range);      'Display windows

View(resFile%).Window(50,0,100,100);
Return 1
End


CED
ColourResponses.s2s


'$Colour Palette|Colours and their script numbers drawn in an XY view

'The script is a 'work in progress' and is offered without guarantees.
'You must test it to see whether it is suitable for your application.

'CED 19/05/08

Colour%();

Func Colour%();
Var XY%;        'Handle for XY view
Var chan%;      'Channels
var i%;
Var y[10];          'Arrays for X and Y data
Var x[10];
ArrConst(y[],.3);
ArrIntgl(y[]);

XY%:=filenew(12,1);     'Create new XY view
XYAddData(1,X[],y[]);   'Add data
XYColour(1,0);              'Colour

For i%:=1 to 39 do      'For all colours
   Arrconst(x[],i%);        'Get current colour 
  Chan%:=XYSetChan(0,5,0,1);       'Set new channels
  XYAddData(Chan%,x[],y[]);     'Add data
   XYColour(chan%,i%);          'Set colour
Next;

XYDrawMode(-1,2,20);   'Point size
XAxisStyle(1, 1, 1);    
YRange(-1,0,10);
Yaxis(0);
XRange(-1,40);
WindowVisible(1);
return 1
end

CED
Colour Palette.sgs



Did you know…? 
The pulse interval for pulse trains and cycle length for sine wave output can now be 
specified as a frequency in Hz in the Signal pulse editor and Spike2 graphical editor. 

Recent questions   
Q. Is there any way to take quick measurements in a data file using the mouse 

pointer? 

A. You can take measurements quickly from a data file by using the interactive 
measurement feature in Spike2 and Signal. Simply hold down Alt and left click, 
then drag the cursor. The measurements show the values that correspond to the 
X axis units of the data file, and the Y axis units of the channel being measured. 

 These measurements can be saved by releasing the Alt key (but keep the 
mouse button down) and using either C or L to copy the values to the clipboard or 
Log window. 

User group      
If you have any comments about the newsletter format and content, or wish to un-
subscribe from the mailing list for this newsletter, please notify sales@ced.co.uk. 

 
All Trademarks are acknowledged to be the Trademarks of the registered holders. 
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